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We propose here a new algorithm for plant classification and identification based on fractal dimension. It is a simple 
and efficient technique for identifying plants using three levels of fractal refinement on leaf images. Contour, 
Contour-Nervure and Nervure fractal dimensions are computed and are used in the first, second and third level of 
refinement respectively. A 50 set species with each set containing 10 samples are used for training the algorithm. The 
performance of the algorithm was examined with a test set of 500 leaves arbitrarily selected from different groups of 
species. The fault acceptance rate (FAR), the fault rejection rate (FRR) and the classification accuracy of the 
algorithm were analyzed experimentally and demonstrated that the proposed method has an accuracy rate of 84%. 
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1.  Introduction 
Conventional identification and classification of plants evolved over hundreds of years and involves 
manual comparison of certain characteristics and then assigning a particular plant to a known taxonomic 
group and ultimately arriving at a species, the result of which depends on the method adopted out of the 
several methods available and is also time consuming. Traditionally, flowers and stems were the main 
parts in plants used for the identification purpose [1, 2]. Shape and arrangement of corolla, calyx, 
receptacle, pistil, stamen, ovary, ovule, etc., were the main parts of flowers used for this purpose.  All 
these manual tasks are time consuming and require the help of experts, but could give very accurate 
results. If this process could be automated, would make identification task easier. Increasing the accuracy 
rate could also make immense changes in biological science in terms of both time and money. Against 
this back drop researchers seriously began addressing the problem of taxonomic data processing in the 
1970s using computer based information networks [3], with the belief that a significant improvement can 
be expected if the plant identification can be carried out by a computer, automatically or semi-
automatically, assisted by image processing and computer vision techniques.  By using a computer-aided 
plant identification system, non-professionals can also take part in this process. Presently, there are 
several automatic-identif
retrieval 4], CAPSI [5], etc. Among them the comparative studies shown that the fractal based 
sed leaf image 
retrieval -contour distance (CCD), eccentricity, angle code 
histogram(ACH) which made [4] fractal dimension based identification of plants quite popular and 
accurate. The fractal dimension based plant identification theory is based on the fact that leaves of 
species have a certain similarity, the difference of leaves of different species is obvious[6, 7]. Hence the 
contour shape and nervure part of leaves would be different for different leaves, which mean that their 
combination shows a uniqueness or distinguishable nature among different species. Since they are 
irregular in shape, fractal dimension could be used for the purpose. Hence, measuring the fractal 
dimension of leaves can quantitatively describe and classify even morphologically complex plants [8-
10].Fractals are an important branch of mathematics. Most physical systems of nature and many artifacts 
are not regular geometric shapes of the standard geometry derived from Euclid. Fractal geometry offers 
almost unlimited ways of describing, measuring and predicting this natural phenomenon. Two of the most 
important properties of fractals are self-similarity and non-integer dimension [11]. Fractal geometry has 
permeated many areas of science, such as astrophysics, biological sciences, computer graphics, etc [12]. 
Fractal dimensions can be used in a more general sense referring to any of the dimensions commonly 
used to characterize fractals [13]. Methods of calculating fractal dimension are categorized into 4. Among 
them we use pixel covering method [14] which belongs to the first group, method based on simple pixel 
borders. In the pixel covering method, initially the image of leaf is converted into multi-valued gray- 
scale image which is then transformed into bi-valued gray scale image. A sub-image is then extracted 
from it which contains completely the feature part of the leaves. This, sub-image is then split into boxes 
of size  pixels. Then the number of boxes  that contain at least 
one pixel with feature part in it, is counted. If,  denotes the size of a pixel then, 
 
 represents the side length of a single box. Then the fractal dimension could be found as, 
 
N(k)= D, taking logarithm on both sides of the equation (1) we get,                                            
(1) 
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log(N(k) = -                                                                                                      
(2)  
i.e.,  D = -                           
(3) 
 
where  is the fractal dimension. The fractal theory could hence be applied for the purpose of 
classification. There are many theories available about the current context. Among them the important 
one is the comparative study of the Box-counting method and the Bouligand Minkowski method of 
finding the fractal dimension for the purpose of plant classification [15]. The paper has shown that it 
could classify the plant species with a precision rate of 74% (that is with a rate of 26% of miss-
classification). It has also proved that the traditional method of computer aided classification based on 
centroid-contour distance has only an accuracy rate of 60% [4], which signifies importance of the fractal 
characteristic of leaves for the purpose of plant classification. But the process had only used the contour 
and the venation of the leaves for the purpose. The focus on the nervure characteristic of leaves, which 
could be considered as a unique identity of each species leaves, are not taken into consideration for the 
classification process.In this paper we propose a Fractal Refinement algorithm for plant classification and 
identification based on fractal dimension, with the similar number of datasets as that of [4], with the focus 
given to the nervure part of leaf which could classify the plant species accurately and thereby to increase 
the efficiency and correctness of identification of plants. Three levels of extraction with two levels in 
nervure part are considered in newly suggested classification process, which had ultimately brought up 
the accuracy rate from 74% to 84%. The Classification process could be divided into two phases: 1) 
Specimen collection and recording phase - to collect and record the representative fractal value of a new 
specimen in the file and, 2) Refining and Identification phase  to identify the sample by refining the 
collection of recorded species with that of the property of the sample to get a high probabilistic matching 
species from the recorded species. The fractal refinement technique consists of three levels of refinement 
- refinement based on contour structure of leaves, refinement based on contour-nervure structure of leaves 
and lastly the refinement based on nervure part of leaves. 
2. Fractal Refinement Technique for Identification of Leaves: 
The technique is completely based on the fractal dimension based refinement of recorded species to 
obtain a good probabilistic matching species for the input sample. The process consists of two phases: 
2.1 Specimen Collection and Recording Phase 
This phase is again divided into two parts. In the first part, i.e., specimen collection,  samples of 
each species were collected (for a disrepair-mature leaf, and for good clarity camera; , else n >5, 
for computing correct fractal dimension for a species). Mature leaves without any disrepair are selected to 
get the representative fractal dimension. Samples collected are then placed in front of a white light 
source, so that digital camera with high clarity could capture nervure details of each and every corner of 
the leaves. Captured leaf images are then transferred to the storage space in the computer.  Brightness and 
contrast of the images are appropriately adjusted and the background noise, if present, is removed from 
the images. Resizing of image into 800 pixels wide and 600 pixels high would neither lose details of the 
image nor impact the speed of image processing due to its large size. 
In the second part of this phase i.e., recording of fractal values of the collected species, the  
processed images of the  samples of the collected species is then converted into  gray scale images. 
The resulting multi-valued gray scale images are then converted into bi-valued gray scale images; each 
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pixel representing white or black. Next, obtain the contour part of thus formed images i.e., the outer edge 
of the images and calculate the fractal dimensions Fc1, Fc2 Fcn of the contour part of these  samples 
of the collected species. Finding the mean and variance of these  contour-fractal values would define 
the range in which the real fractal value of the contour part of the collected species would be lying. The 
mean and the standard deviation of the computed fractal dimensions is computed as follows, 
 
μ = (1/n) (Fc1+Fc2 n)                                                
(4) 
      = ((1/ n) [ (Fc1- μ)2 + (Fc2- μ)2 + (Fcn - μ)2)1/2                                                          
(5) 
Hence, the contour-fractal dimension of the collected species would be in the range (μ- , μ+ ). Any 
sample with contour-fractal value coming in this range has got a chance that it belongs to this species. 
Record the computed μ and  value of each of the species in a file f1. 
Next step is to extract the contour-nervure part from the bi-valued gray-scale images of these n  
samples. After acquiring the contour-nervure part, the fractal dimensions Fcn1,Fcn2..Fcnn are calculated 
for each of the species. On getting  contour-nervure fractal values of  samples, find the mean and 
standard deviation of these  fractal values to get a representative fractal dimension range (μcn- cn, 
μcn+ cn). Record the mean μcn and standard deviation cn of each of the species in a file f2. Any sample 
whose contour-fractal dimension comes in the range (μ- , μ+ ) and contour-nervure fractal dimension 
comes in the range (μcn- cn, μcn+ cn) has got a greater chance of being in that group of species. 
Next step is to extract the nervure part of species from the  bi-valued gray-scale images. On getting 
the  nervure part of the  samples of the same species, we could then compute their fractal 
dimension. Getting the  fractal dimension of the  nervure samples Fn1,Fn2 n, we then compute 
the mean and standard deviation to get their representative fractal dimension range (μn- n, μn+ n). Record 
the computed mean μn and standard deviation n of each of the species in a file f3. Hence any sample 
whose contour value comes in the range (μ- , μ+ ), contour-nervure fractal dimension comes in the 
range (μcn- cn, μcn+ cn) and finally the nervure fractal dimension comes in the range (μn- n, μn+ n) would 
have a high probability of being in that group of species. For each new species which could be included 
in the identification process should have an entry in all the three of the above discussed files.  
2.2 Refining and Identification Phase 
In this phase, we try to identify the species to which an unknown sample belongs.  A disrepair-mature 
leaf of the unknown species is taken and kept in front of a white light source for capturing the image with 
a high resolution camera. The image of this unknown sample is pre-processed by passing through all of 
the stages discussed in previous phase like increasing contrast, brightness, eliminating the background 
noise included in the image and resizing of the image into 800*600 resolution (to speed up the processing 
without any loss of its structure). After pre-processing, the sample image is then converted into multi 
valued gray-scale image. This gray-scale image is then converted into bi-valued gray-scale image. From 
the bi-valued gray-scale image, extract the contour part and find its fractal dimension Fc, then extract the 
contour-nervure part and find its fractal dimension Fcn and lastly obtain the nervure part and find its 
fractal dimension Fn. These fractal dimension values are then used for three-level refinement. 
2.2.1 First Level Fractal Refinement: Check contour fractal dimension of the sample,  with each 
entry in the file f1 that stores the contour fractal dimensions of the recorded species. Check whether there 
If exist, they are the first level possibility species.i.e.,  
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First-level Possibility Vector = { i | μi- i < = Fc < = μi+ i,   th  Records in file1 } 
 
Here, we are refining the recorded species in the file f1 containing contour dimension, based on the 
matching of dimensional value of the testing sample. And only this first level possibility vector is moved 
onto the second level refinement. 
2.2.2 Second Level Fractal Refinement:  In the second level refinement, only those species which are in 
first level possibility vector would only be refined and goes to the third level of refinement. In the second 
level of refinement, the contour-nervure fractal dimension is being used for the purpose of refinement. In 
this level, the contour-nervure dimension of the testing sample  would be matched with the 
dimensional values in file f2, corresponding to those species which are in First-level Possibility Vector. 
The condition for second level possibility vector is given below: 
Second-level Possibility Vector = { i | μcni- cni < = Fcn < = μcni+ cni,      first level possibility vector }  
(6) 
Those species, whose contour-nervure dimensional range contains the contour-nervure dimensional 
value of testing sample, are taken into the Second-Level-Possibility Vector. 
2.2.3 Third Level Fractal Refinement: In the third level, refinement is done to the second level possibility 
vector. In this level, the fractal dimension of the nervure part  of the testing sample is compared with 
the records of nervure dimensions of recorded species contained in the file f3. There we find out the 
matching species whose nervure dimensional range contains the nervure dimension of the testing sample. 
This will lead to the formation of Third-Level Possibility Vector. 
Third-level Possibility Vector = { i | μni- ni < = Fn < = μni+ ni,      }   
(7) 
 
Here the species in the Second level possibility vector would only be considered and from them the 
accurate species would be chosen. The Fractal Refinement technique discussed above has been 














Fig.1: Fractal Refinement Technique (FRT). 
              Contour-Nervure Fractal Dimension of Recorded Species 
                     Nervure-Fractal Dimension of Recorded Species 
                     Contour-Fractal Dimension of Recorded Species 
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3. Experimental Results: 
This section presents the results of the experiments conducted to demonstrate the performance of the 
proposed algorithm. The method has been implemented in the MATLAB on an Intel Core2 Duo 2.93 
GHz with 1024 X 768 resolutions. In the experiment, 50 known species were considered; each with 10 
samples. The species selected for training the algorithm are shown in Fig 2. The fractal dimension of 
contour, contour-nervure and nervure thus found were then saved in files separately. The Fractal values 
computed for arbitrarily selected four species are shown in Table 1. 
To study the Fault-Acceptance Rate (FAR), Fault-Rejection Rate (FRR) and the degree of accuracy of 


























































































































































                                                         Fig.2: Species of leaves that were considered for the study. 
 
 This sample set was then divided into five groups, namely Test group1, Test group2, Test group3, 
Test group4 and Test group5.  Each group containing 100 test samples and each of the samples are pre-
processed (as in Fig 3), converted into multi-valued grey-scale image (as in Fig 4). From them contour (as 
in fig 5), contour-nervure (as in Fig 6) and nervure sub images are extracted (as in Fig 7) for finding their 







                                       













                                  
                                   Fig.6: Contour-Nervure Image of leaf                  Fig.7: Nervure Image of leaf 
 
     On finding their contour, contour-nervure and nervure fractal dimension, the second phase of the 
proposed algorithm was applied to the dimensions of the sample. After three levels of fractal refinement 
the result thus obtained is shown in Table 2. From the observations it is clear that the Fault Acceptance 
Rate of the algorithm 
is 4.2% , Fault Rejection Rate of the algorithm is 11.8% and rate of  miss-classification is 16% and hence 
the accuracy of the proposed FRT algorithm is 84%. 
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4. Conclusions 
The proposed algorithm is based on three levels of refinement, i.e. refinement based on contour, 
contour-nervure and nervure fractal dimensions. The effectiveness of algorithm lies in the fact that the 
resultant identified species is found after three levels of refinement. In these three levels the test sample 
values are cross checked with that of dimensional values stored in the files. The result that is finally 
obtained should satisfy the conditions at all the three levels with the fractal dimension values of the test 
sample and this will reduce the chance of getting an erroneous result. The drawback of the proposed 
method is that it completely depends on the clarity of the image, i.e. better the clarity and the quality of 
the image the better would be the result obtained. In order to overcome this drawback, novel techniques 
independent of the clarity of the image could be added to this algorithm and could be implemented as 
future work. However, with the advances in electronic technologies high definition cameras have become 
common and cheap and therefore the proposed algorithm can be effectively used for plant identification. 
 
Table 2: Experimental Result Analysis 
 
FAR=Fault-Acceptance Rate, FRR=Fault-Rejection Rate and miss=Total number miss- classified. 
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